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I Random-firin- g Roy Helscr turned in almost a carbon codv of
M&piew eet&& am iai hh

his first 1941 effort in pitching
Salem Senators, 6 to 2, over the Vancouver

'
Capilanos at the home

orchard Tuesday night.
jv u J The husky lefthander was in almost as much trouble through-
out as is Dagwood Bumstead daily in the funny paper panel, but
after letting the Caps get away; to a two-ru-n lead in the first
frame he settled down sufficiently to keep them away from the
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Daffy Dodgers Grab 6th in Row;
Feller Flings Win Number Six

Lightner ofj our Senators, who
went through grammar and

high school with the bulging
Basaiie. that Frank Alustiza,
who later j became the demon

quarterback of Stanford's Vow

boys, was nine years old when
he came from Spain and enrolled
st Stockton erammar school
Yet Alustiza, remembers Light-

ner, later skipped two grades and
went on to become we outswnu-in- g

honor student of his gradual
Intf hlsrh school Class.

The Anteliope played high school
football with Alustiza at Stockton
high, and says he was the fastest
man on the! squad despite his 197

nounds . . J Alustiza played lull--
back In nreD school, doing all the
passing and kicking from that
position In j the double wingback
gystem employed at Stockton, but
was shifted to quarterback by Tiny
Thornhfll, who had the great Bob
by Grayson at full.

Alustiza, says Lightner, has
completely! recovered from the
eye Injury; suffered when Ted
Kt. USC's big halfback.
jammed a knee into his eye in
the 1937 jgame, and Is now
coaching ait McClatchy high in
Sacramento ... "I went to see
Frank when they operated on
hii eye. says Llfhtner. "The
doctors had his eye clear oat
f the socket, lying on a pillow

on his chest, with the injured
nerves still attached. When the
nerves strengthened, they put
H back and now Frank can see
out of the eye almost as well as
he ever could."

.

Voter Found,
In the mail:
"Yours truly, my boy," writes

Sportster Bob Woods of the Wen--

a tehee World in answer to your
correspondent's query as to what
other scribe; picked our Solons for
third place L . . "But, continues
Woods, "all the scribes, including
myself, are going to be fooled by
one of the peppiest ball clubs in
the circuit Wenatchee s Chiefs.
They won't finish last (as all
scribes, including Woods, picked
them) nor next to last"

"I noticed," writes Dayle W.
Jory of 1640 North Church, "in N.
the summary of the UO-OS- C track
meet a lad fey the name of Findlay

.m I 1 st) M A

oi U(J oroaa jumpea jeei, i
inch. What; a prodigious leap for
man or beast! Shouldn't that be
announced as a new record or
something?' . . Ans. Readerv.
Jory caughit one of those typo
graphical errors that are the worry
of all sports departments. A Port-
land paper; Monday had a state
high school relay team ' doing
1:24.5, too, when the state record!
has been 1:31.3 for eight years
The broad jump of course was but
23' 1" and the relay time was of
course but 1:34.5 and please,
please Mr.! Proofreader, watch
those figures!

"Am enclosing; a letter from
bhan "Pop" Hall," writes Billy of6herrard of Independence, "who
still wants to bring some of his
Bismark, North Dakota fighters
out here. He wants to bring; Dick
Demaray and some other good
boys oat, and when Isham Hall
says 'rood boys' you can bet they
are just that" . . . Ans. Okeh .

by as Billy, bring 'em on.
o

Leo Wantt Bout.
The report that Leo "The Lion"

,Turner, -- Oregon's middleweight
boxing champ, was drafted and
would be available for ringwork
only at the discretion of his com
manding officers, seems to have
been erroneous . . . Turner, accord-
ing to Pappy Tex Salkeld, the
VFW promoter, not 6nly is still a
private citizen but also is asking
for a bout on the Powder Proctor
benefit card here next week.

All the boxers seem anxious to
donate their services in behalf of

. the young . Powder,- - who fought
eight rounds against Tony Kahut
with his jaw badly fractured

, Most of them saw the game scrap
the young negro put up and are
anxious to help to defray Proctor's
doctor bills . ... It is. to be hoped
that Salem's boxing fans will rally
around as well as have the boxers.

That certain lnfielder our
Senators had opportunity to ac--
quire on option was Elmer Mai- -
lory, the of Ore- -

; gen flash, but he opportunity
: Is no longer there . . . Mailory,

upon whom Los Angeles gave
the Solons first chance, has gone

: to Taeoma Instead ... Oh,
well.

Paper Mill Wins
In Hurling Duel
r. Freeman, Salem Sox pitcher,
struck out 14 of the 28 men who
faced him. and yet lost a pitchers'
duel with R. Maddy as the Paper

.Mill office team capitalized on Box
errors to win 1-- 0. The game was
one of a trio of contests in Indus- -

trial softball league competition
Tuesday night .
Paper Mill - 1 12
Salem Box 0 4 .1

R. Maddy and W. Maddy; Free
man and Davis.

rostoffice .8 io 4

rGc . 9 1

riaulins and Scott: Koenig and
v. .

, . .. . ,
I
i
I

TJCC ..-- -i
.8 7.01

Thunemann and Woods; Ritchie

his second straight win for our

pay platter the remaining eight
stanzas.

In his season's first win, Helser
walked eight . Wenatchees and
save up seven hits, while the Caps
nicked him for eight blows and
worked him for eight meanders.

A big second inning, coming
after a single run first, pat the
game away for the Legislators.
They scored four times, all of
'em counting after Catcher Bill
Brenner allowed a third strike,
that would have retired the side,
get away from him.
Brenner's bingle, coming after

Warfield had opened the game
with a free trip to first base, after
McGinnis had walked and Linqua
had advanced them via a sacri
fice that filled the bases when
Helser elected to attempt to get
the lead man and failed, scored
doui uapuano runs.

Salem's first-fra- me tally trot
ted in on Bates' fly to center,
which drove in Lanny Lanif ero,
who had bingled to left, who had
taken second oh Petersen's single
and advanced to third on Second
Baseman Swick's error on Short-
stop McGinnis toss of Berg
strom s grounder.

Eddie Adams began the second
inning rally which netted four
runs and put the game on ice.
With one away, Adams and Hel
ser singled. Lanif ero flied out and
Lightner struck out, but. Brenner
let the third strike get away from
him and the bases choked up.
Steve LeGault, Vancouver's string-bea-n

starting :, pitcher, walked
Petersen to force in one run, and
then Bob Bergstrom doubled to
the leftfield boards to clear the
bases. '

Consecutive bingles by Shinn
and Griffiths, io open the third
Innlna. derrlcked LeGault in
favor of little Pete Jonas, and
Lanifero lashed another one-ba- se

blow to center te score
Shinn. " j

i There the scoring ended, at the
end of the- - third inning, but the
Capilanos threatened In every
inning .but the sixth.

Bob Bergstrom finally found
his batting eye, collecting a dou
ble, triple and single in four trips
to top the 10-h- it .barrage the So-
lons laid down on LeGault and
Jonas. Lanifero was the only oth
er Lawmaker to register more
than one blow, getting two bin
gles and hitting the ball hard
every trip up.
I The top of the Vancouver bat
ting order got all eight hits off
Helser, with Lingua, Brenner and
Jewell each getting two. Jewell's
were both well-spank- ed doubles.

Helser got errorless support,
which included a trio of spark-
ling double plays and some heady
outfielding by Charlie Petersen.

Skipper Griffiths named Gene
Fentner, the . squad's ' other
southpaw, to serve to the Caps
In tonlfbt's second game of the

1 three-gam- e series. K

VANCOUVER (I) i SALEM )
B O A B H OA

Wrfld.m 2 8 OLanifroJ S 8 3
McGins 4 3 Llht rj S
Lingua, r S OPttrsi,m S
Brenn r.c S O BrgstmJ 4
Jewell.) 2 Bates.l 4
Wrieht4 S 0 Shinn J S
EndresM 4 0 GrifOnj 4
SwickJ S l'Adam. 4
LGa lt.p 1 OHelser.p 4
ilonas.p 2 0 01

totals ait 84 e Total SS 10 27 13

Vancouver 200 000 0002
Salem . 141 000 OOx

Crrors, Swicky Brenner. ' v

! Losing pitcher LeGault. Inninss
pitched. Helser , LeGault S plus, Jonas
S. At bat off LeGault 19, Jonas 21. Hits
off Helser 8, LeGault V Jonas 3. - Runs
scored off LeGault 8, Jonas 1. Runs
responsible for, Helser 2. LeGault 1.
Struck out by Helser LeGault 1. Jo-
nas 2. Bases on balls off Helser 8,

1, Jonas 1. ?

1 Hit by pitcher, Swick by Helser: Left
on Bases. Vancouver 13, Salem a.
Three-bas- e hits, BerKstrom. Two-ba-se

hits, Bergstrom, Jewel 2. Runs batted
in, Brenner 2. Mates, Petersen, Bert-Stro- m

3. Laniero. Sacrifice, Lingua.
Stolen bases. Bates. Double plays,
Shinn to Bates, Shinn to Lanifero to
Bates, Griffiths to Lanifero to Bates.
Time: 2 KM). Umpires, Kalus and Weis-gerb- er.

.

Portland Preps .

Remain in Tie
! PORTLAND, May li-VPi- -Tht

tie for leadership in the Portland
Interscholastic 'Baseball: ; league
was maintained Monday by Jef-
ferson and Franklin high schools.
Each won its game. .

-- ' : ; ,

i Scores: Lincoln 16 Roosevelt 7,
Jefferson IS Sabin 2, Washington

, 6 Grant 2, Franklin 12 Benson 2.

i..

Oakland '4-1;- .

Padres Move up
COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS

W It Pctl W 1m Pet
Sacramto 25 .735 HoHyw'a 17 it .;
SanDiegO 20 18 JS56 Oakland 19 21
Seattle 19 17 .528 Lor AM. 14 2J-;4-

San Fran IS IS J00 Portland 13 J&3
San Francisco-aacramenv- a, tmia.

OAKLAND, Calif., May 13.-(-ff)

--WhiteyHilcher held Oakland to
five hits and struck out ten pat
ters tonight as Portland beat the
Oaks 44-- 1 in the opening game
of their Coast league series. -

Hilcher and Ralph Buxton
pitched on even terms until the
seventh inning, eacn aiiowmg
only one run up to that point
But in the seventh, Portland
jumped on Buxton for five hits,
including doubles by fcscooar ana
Hawkins and a triple by Reich,
to bring in three more runs and
decide the game.
Portland r .. 4 10 1

Oakland 1 2

Hilcher and Hawkins; Buxton,
Darrow (8) and Raimpndi.

Padres 2, Angels 0 "
SAN DIEGO, Calif, May 13- .-

(fly-Wall- y Hebert ; shaded Ray
prim in a southpaw mound duel
tonight as San Diego blanked
Los Angeles 2 to 0, in a Coast
league game. Hal Patchett's
fence-rattli- ng triple scored He-

bert with the first Padre run in
the seventh. Bill Salkeld doubled
in the eighth to score the other
run on a long single by Swede
Jenson. ' Prim i was touched for 10

hits while Hebert scattered seven
Los Angeles safeties.
Los Angeles J 0 7 0

San Diego 2 10 1

Prim and Holm: Hebert and
Salkeld.

Stars Tromp Suds
HOLLYWOOD, May, 13.-()-Jo-

Bittner's twirling and
two ferocious batting assaults by
Frenchy Uhalt, Ham Schulte, Bob
Kahle and Babe Herman gave
Hollywood an 8 to 2 victory to
night over the visiting champion
Seattle Rainiers.

The batting' quartet mentioned )

got successive hits in the first in
ning and again in the seventh, ac
counting for seven runs. Five of
these were batted in by Herman
who sot single, double and
triple during the game.
Seattle 2 6
Hollywood 8 13

Turpin,- - Windsor (2), Brown
(7) and Campbell, Fallon (1);
Bittner and Dapper.

Leslie Winner
Clark and Kurtz hit homers

Tuesday afternoon to aid the Les
lie junior high school team to
15 to 4 baseball victory over the
Sophomore Greens. 'Leslie's Car-
ver yielded only three hits.
Leslie . -- 15 13 !

Greens 4 3
Carver and Kurtz; Graham,

Crites, Patton and White.

Aiigott All Set
For Jenkins

CLEVELAND, May 13-- F)-

First steps were taken tonight to
clear up the dual world light
weight championship with Charlie
Jones, manager of Sammy Angott,
declaring that his fighter is ready
to meet Lew .Jenkins any place
and any time.

Angott, from Louisville, Ky
recognized as titlist by ihe Na-

tional Boxing association while
Jenkins, from Sweetwater, Tex
is rated as champion by the New
York . boxing commission. The
New York body has advised Jen-
kins to sign to defend his title
by. July I. :

McPhail

from $125,000 up. He Just opened
his purse and let the gold run out
to get such players as Dolf Camilli,
Joe.Vosmik, Dixie Walker and Jim
WasdeU. No matter what the deal,
MacPhail always has been on the
giving end financially. -

It's a purchased ball club.
MacPhail Is Jast assembling the
machine from parts that have

. been tested la - ether : quarters,
and it now has become a power
plant of such potency that it
leaves Lee Darocher ia a tough
spot He's Just the chanffear and
if he wins with It he won't get
much credit, as the fans will say
that anybody could have wc

with It If he doesn't win, btH
"be blamed for fanning it inte a
tree. 1

Only two of the regular players,
were taken right out of the minors'
and developed. One is Pee-W- ee

Reese, and the other Pete Reiser,
who is the real bargain. He cost
the club only $100. An the others
had their road tests at other major
league plants. - ;- MacPhail has just ' bought up
the best -- pumpkins-' and entered
them in the county fair as his own.
Maybe he doesn't , deserve the
credit for developing his club, but
you've got to admire his enterprise.

By RUSS NEWLAND

SAN FRANaSCO, May 13-- (P

--The man charged with enforcing
the athletic code of the Pacific
coast conference declared himself
tcday in favor of modifying. A 1 . . . . ... . some

-i u regulations wmcn ne de
scribed as being "apparently more
severe than they should be."

Rules violations, through tech-
nicalities, lack of information and
other reasons, caused Conference
Commissioner Edwin N. Ather-to-n

to designate 22 active fresh-
man students as well as 13 high
school boys not even applicants
for enrollment at conference
schools, ineligible for intercollegi-
ate athletic competition at five of
the member institutions.

Atherton's reaction to the penal- -,

ties meted out last week was the
expressed opinion that the con-
ference probably would have to
modify some of the rules of the
code adopted in December, 1939,
and re-sha- slightly at the June
meeting last year.

"The rules are pretty strln-rent- ,"

Atherton said. "The con-
ference Is In the position of
pioneering a movement. We are
fat the experimental state. Ia
an enterprise of , such scope
there are bound to be 'bags' to
be eliminated. We will have to
tinker until we arrive at the
Ideal program.

"We cannot close all avenues of
information to prospective enrol- -
lees just because they happen to
be athletes. , Our present rules
cause penalties to be Inflicted for
activities permissible in other con-
ferences which otherwise are sup-
posed to be models of perfection."

Modification of some sections of
the code was considered a fore- -'
gone conclusion, action to be tak-
en at the June meeting in Seattle.
Specifically, severe restrictions
placed Jon the activities of well-meani- ng

but often misguided alu-
mni may be lightened.

McShaiii, Acliiu
Set for Match

Dancing Danny McShain, the
Irish jitterbug, and smooth Walt-
er Sneeze Achiu tonight, at Sa-
lem's armory continue the mat
feud which found them all even
at the nd of last week's setto.

. The toe-danci- ng Irisher and
wily Chinese go over the full hour
route this time, whereas their mix
of last week was held to 45 min-
utes, during which time each garn-
ered a falL

Billy; McCuin and Tro , Eto
tangle I in the semifinal, while
Herb Parks meets Prince Ilaki In
tne 8:30 opener.

Women, heretofore admitted
free ot charge, will be assessed one
dime each, Promoter Herb Owen
announces.
- Harry Elliott has been named
referee.

Parrish Slates
Green Runners

Parrish's undefeated track
team meets the soph Greens ot
senior fhigh this afternoon on
dinger ovaL Thursday Leslie
tangles with the Reds, while next
week the Reds and Greens vie on
Wednesday and Leslie and Par-ri- sh

meet on Thursday.

"GlrWu-'-
5

1 1

ii1?
Gone to . . ,

"Speaking f s bnsy line," says
George, "yea should see the
aew lis tf 'LOAFEI
JACKETS at McKENDRT
BELL, Salem's newest men!
clothiers. . AU ; the newest,
smartest art te r s ; "; .'slses,
small; xnedlam, large and extra
large, and the prlee, jost $6.95."

Vikings Defeat
Fratmen; Meet
OC Here Today

The Vik . baseball band of Sa
lem ) high, which entertains Ore-
gon City in a No Name league
clash at dinger field today, went
on a batting binge Tuesday to
trip 'Kappa Gamma Rho frater-
nity, 10 to 3.

Orville Mull topped the 10-b- it

barrage laid down on three Kap
pa chuckers, getting three bingles
in 'three trips, while Pete Hauser
hammered a double and triple in
four appearances. Les Pearmine
also poked a pair of hits safely.

The Viks' hit parade was en
hanced by 10 Kappa boots.

Nap Rocque, on the hill for the
Salem preps, allowed the fratmen
but five blows.
Salem .10 10 0
Kappas .8 5 10

Rocque and Hauser; Perry,
Campbell, Adams and Rierson.

We Don't Blame
This Guy-n- ot

A Little Bit!
HOT SPRINGS, Ark, May 13

-V- Ph-Nifht before last, Green
ville, Miss beat Hot Springs,
29 to 12, in a Cotton States
league baseball game.

i Last night the visiters wal
loped the home lads again, 24- -
12, in a game that produced 44
basehits.

Today, newspaper man Roy
Bosson resigned as official scor
er for the Hot Springs club.

1

Wins Rifle Shoot
PORTLAND, May 14-()-I-van

WaddelL Medford, won the Har-
vey' Scofield.. trophy and topped
68 rifle shooters in the Portland-- )
Rifle club's annual smallbore tour
nament tabulations showed to
day! His total was 1394 points.

u

BOB BERGSTROM

Tigers Smotlier
Chiefs, 16-- 4

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W L. Pctl W X. Pet

Spokane S --818 Salem 4 S .400
Yiklma t .800 Taeoma 4 7 .364
Wenatche S S iOO Vancouv i 10 231

Spokane-Yakim- a, rain.

TACOMA, May
seven runs in the first inning,
rejuvenated Taeoma baseball team
Tuesday night easily won a 16 to

victory over the Wenatchee
v ;i

Chiefs in the opener of a three
game Western International
league series here.

Roland Parker, Wenatchee hurl--
er, failed to finish the first inning
after allowing six hits and a walk
before retiring a single Taeoma
batsman. Faced with a seven run
deficit, relief pitcher Wyatt was
unable to stop the Tiger batting
spree and allowed nine more runs
in the remainder of the game.

Del Holmes . pitched a steady
game for Taeoma, allowing but ten
scattered hits with two of Wen--a
tehee's runs being'unearned. Mel

Mailory, recent Tiger acquisition,
led the batters.
Wenatchee 4 10
Taeoma .... . 18 17

Parker, Wyatt (1) and FarreU;
Holmes and Botelho. .

Idaho Captures
First Victory

MOSCOW, Idaho, May 1H)--
Lanky Dick Snyder, righthanded
University of Idaho pitcher, pre
sented his team with its first Pa
cific Coast conference baseball
victory today, a 2-- 1 win over the

" "Oregon State Beavers.
Snyder pitched shutout ball all

the way, allowing but four hits.
OSC's lone run in the second in
ning was credited as unearned
through an error at first

Idaho evened the count in the
seventh and in the eighth Snyder
singled, stole second, went to
third on a flyout and went home
on a single with the winning run,
OSC . 1"4
Idaho 8

; Farthing aiyl Capka; Snyder
and Kara. . C . '

Eastern Coaches
Ask Ban of
State Hoop Meet

PENDLETON, May 13-V-Ph

The suae Mountain conference
has recommended that the state
high. school athletic association
baa fntnre state basketball tour
naments, officials said today.
I Football championship play-
offs were declared unsound by
the1 state association and the
Same reasoning should apply to
basketball tourneys, they said.
r Coaches of Pendleton, Baker,
LaGraade and Mil ton-Fr- ee water
recommended, however that If
the tournament be eon tinned, it
be :$ confined te . eight class A
schools- - and that Its site be ro--

. fated among sections of the state.'

14, 4941

Beat Reds 4--3

On Hurling
Of Hugh Casey
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pctl s w L Pet
Brooklyn 21 6 .778'Cincln'U 10 14 .417
St. Lou la IS S .750 Boston 10 14 .417
N. York 12 11 .622 PittsbVh 7 14 .333
Chicago 10 IS .455 Philadel. 7 IS .280

CINCINNATI, May 13-)-- The

Dodgers made it six in a row to
day and Hugh Casey marked up
his fifth straight victory as the
National league leaders opened
their first western tour of the
season by conquering the Cincin-
nati Reds 4--3 before a scant
crowd of 5017.

The burly Brooklyn righthand
er pitched six-h- it ball : and only
twice gave as many as two hits
in one frame. Those were in inn-
ings in which the Reds scored, but
before they got their ; first two
runs the; Dodgers already had
nicked Bucky Walters for three
and they never were behind. As
a result of the victory, the Dodg-
ers held their place at the top of
the standings and stretched their
margin over Cincinnati,! tied with
Boston for fourth place, to 9A
games; !

, i '

Brooklyn' . .4 8 0
Cincinnati . . : 3 6 0

Casey and Owen; Walters and
Lombard!. - v I

Cards Top Giants
ST. LOUIS, May 13 The

St. Louis Cardinals snatched a
3 to 2 victory over the New York
Giants today with a' run in the
ninth inning on an error, a sacri
fice and Jim Brown's slashing
single past first base, if

New York : ;., 8 7 1

St Louis US 7 1

Hubbell, W. Brown (8) and
Danning; M. Cooper and W. Coop
er.:

Pirates Win One
PITTSBURGH, May 13 -- 4V

The Pittsburgh Pirates and the
Philadelphia Phillies ; staged '

(Turn to Page 9, Col. 3)

From MacPhail's r standpoint
that's sound business practice. The
better the team, the . better the
attendance, and the better the at
tendance the more money will be
available to better the team.

And he has other arguments
on his side. He's doing nothing that
most other club executives would
n't do if they had the courage and
initiative. He took charge of the
Brooklyn club when it wasnt in
a position to buy a used postage
stamp, and by his own quaint
methods developed - it into - a
money-maki- ng organization. -

His record as a walking check-
book has been astonishing. When
he decided he wanted a player, he
got him. Probably most of the
deals 'haven't been the result of
shrewd swapping. They've been
the result of a fat wallet Compar-
atively few trades have been in-

volved. He paid cold cash for his
prizes, ajid occasionally tossed in
a player or two, but usually they
were just the whistle' going' along
with a new suit. '

.
' . . :

"The Hlgbe deal "involved other
players, but MacPhail put ' out
$100,000 anyway. The Medwick
deal had a large cast of characters,
but again MacPhail came through
with cash estimated at anywhere

Boudreau Hits
HomerinlOth
To Bag Victory
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Prtl W L Pet
Clevernd 19 9 .679 Detroit 1113.458
Chicago 13 9 .SSlWashgtn 11 IS .423
Boston 13 9 .571 Philadel 10 14 .417

York 14 13 J19 SU Louis 7 IS J18

NEW YORK, May Lou

Boudreau sliced a home run into
the right field stands of Yankee
stadium in the 10th inning today to
hand Bob Feller and the Cleveland
Indians a 2 to 1 victory over the
New York Yankees.

It was a, well earned triumph for
Feller, his sixth of the season
against two defeats, but he might
have had it easier except for a
mental lapse by tne xnaians in
field in the sixth inning when the
Yankees scored their only run.

Up till that time the
Iowa farm boy had muffled the
bombers to one single.

The contest attracted a throng
27,130.

Cleveland 2 8 2
New York 16 0

Feller and Hemsley; Ruso and
Dickey. I.

Rigney Beats Bosox ,
BOSTON, May 13.-(P-)-J h n

Ungan Rigney, who is expecting 1

call momentarily to join Uncle
Sam's fighting forces, held the
Boston Red Sox sluggers to four
scattered hits today as the Chi
cago White Sox triumphed, 3-- 2, to
Vault into secongr place in the
American league standings.
Chicago 3 7 1

Boston 2 4 1
Rigney and Tresh; Wagner,

Flemming (9), and Pytlak.

A98l Drop Browns
PHILADELPHIA, May 13--(-

Backing Jack Knott with a 12 hit
attack, the Athletics defeated the
St Louis Browns here today, - 7
to 3.' - - y- -
St Louis . 3 7 2
Philadelphia . 7 12 1

Kennedy, Trotter (7), Caster
(7), and Grube, Swift (6); Knott
and Hayes.

t

Hudson Hurls Win
WASHINGTON, May 13-ti-rV

Young Sid Hudson handcuffed the
Detroit Tigers with three hits as
the Washington-Senator- s connect
ed for eight to defeat the American
league champions, 3 to 4, today.
Detroit ,. 4 3 0
Washington - - 5 8 2

Newson, Benton (5), and Teb--
betts; Hudson and-Earl- y.

League Baseball
TEXAS LEAGUE - -

Oklahoma City S. San Antonio a.
Beaumont 5. Dallas JL
Tutsa 7, Houston S.
Shreveport 4. Fort Worth 0.

AMESICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 11, $t Paul 4.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGVB
Montreal 13. Baltimore 7.
Newark. S, Toronto t.
Buffalo 6, Jersey City 4. --

Syracuse 4, Rochester i.

SOCTHEBN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 8. Cnattanooga 7. .

Little Bock Z, KnoxvUle 3-- 3.

f

Amity liests uallas
DALLAS Amity took a 3 to 2

decision over Dallas in a Polk- -

.;. 1 1 t ti amniU"-leagu- e cseDvu taasn. ...nere, taxing aavanxage ox- - tun
Blackley s momentary wudness

nuUye pitcher had served no--
hit ball for the first five frames.

Dodger Doughboy, i.e. Moneyman

Is out to Win Pennant With Check Book
t f By WHITNEY MARTIN ..

NEW YORK, May 13-(Sp-eclal

to the Statesman)-T- he Dodger
Doughboy is on the march again,
determined to give Brooklyn the
best pennant money can buy, and
if Larry MacPhail does succeed In
cornering the player market with
his "checkbook", it will take ,away
some of the sweetness of victory,
as there is not much self-satisfact-

gained by taking away the
other fellow's sword before; punc-
turing him. '

In purchasing Billy Herman to
plug the. one real weak spot in the
Brooklyn lineup MacFhau made- -

move that may mean "the cham-
pionship, even if it does help put
the commercial element above the
sporting element of the game.

' Theoretically It weald be poe--
sible for seme gent en the geld
standard te boy p the best
nan la the game far each posi-

tion and pot a team en the field
which ; weald make a race a
travesty, bat there would be n
sperting element Involved. -

MacPhail Isn't doing that, but
he's exftning as close to it as he
can, adding to his team's strength
and at the same time weakening

Snccz3 AcHa vs. Danny IlcSida
- 1 nonr .

Eilly IlcCda vs.;Tro Eia if -- i : 45 Minutes ; v .'-- : '.''

snLEiyim:::3Y-Tc:ns- ii
twer Fteor 5 9c Balcony 49e. Eeserved Seats ?5e (No Tax)
Tickets: Cliff Parker's and Ly tie's - Auspices Americas Legioa
f " " EtndeaU IZe - Eerb Owens. llzUtrzsXtt - -the opposition, -

gnd Lansing.


